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President's Report
We briefly outlined a growing problem within the Toledo
Police Department in the November edition of The Police
Shield. The problem concerns
a growing shortage of manpower within the department,
and the issue has been further
complicated with the recent
announcement by City Manager Oaken that the administration has no plans to
fill the present vacancies within the department.
You probably
noted in the
daily news media that. The Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association has
concurred with a
consent decree establishing an
Affirmative Action Program
to go out and recruit qualified
recruits from black and Mexican- Amt:rican groups. Just 8l:>
the details of the program were
worked out, the announcement came from the City Manager stating that no hiring
would be done within the department.
We currently have a shortage of 42 police officers on the
force at the present time, and
retirements expected early in
1975 will probably boost that
figure to at least 60. There has
been no action taken to cover
these shortages on the street
and the situation will become
much worse when the vaca·
tion scheduling begins next
spring.
Bear in mind that even if a
new class was recruited beginning in January, the Police
Academy course is 14 weeks
and this would mean it would
be late in 1\pril Ol" early May of
Cont. on Page 11
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Maumee Police
Ask for P.P.A.

Watchdog Group to Monitor
Toledo Courtroom Actions

The Maumee Police Patrolmen's Association, Inc. is seeking official recognition as bargaining agent for all City of
Maumee patrolmen. George
Royer, attorney for the Toledo
Police Patrolmen's Association, is representing the Maumee group.

Citizens United Against
Crime, a group of citizens concerned with the growing
amount of crime in the Toledo
area, has served notice before
Toledo City Council thatitwill
begin monitoring courtroom
action in Toledo and Lucas
County.
Barry Rogers, local Toledo
businessman, who is chair·
man of the group, said the organization will have volunteers attend courtroom trials
and othex court appearances
and report back on records of
the convicted persons and
comparable sentences.
Rogers, whose grandfather
was shot to death by an armed
robber in his Broadway street
bicycle shop two months ago,
said the group was formed by
several hundred area citizens
who are tired of seeing victims
of crimes being given little con·
sideration in violent crime
cases.
The group also will register
objections to light sentences

Mr. Royer said that he has
notified Vern Ryan, Maumee
safety director, that almost all
Maumee Patrolmen are signatory to the 1Jetition for recognition and that he has asked for
official recognition on behalf
of the Police Patrolmen's As·
sociation and to begin collective bargaining on pay and
conditions of employment.

The Maumee police force has
fifteen patrolmen and had
been conducting negotiations
in the past through the Fraternal Order of Police. The Maumee unit was given assistance
in forming by Harry BroadCont. on Page 11

given in area courts of multiple repeat offenders and will
publicize these cases in order
to make the public more aware
of which courts and judges appear to be over ·lenient in deal·
ing with hard · core cimmals.
The group will also study the
extent ofeffort placed by prosecutors, plea · bargaining,and
parole officers in dealing with
hard · core criminals. The
group also plans to inform the
public of instances in which
hard· core criminals are given
early releases from incarceration.
The Toledo Police Patrol·
men's Association has offered
the use of The Toledo Police
Shield in helping the public
service group relay its information to the public. Month by
month reports from the group
will be carried by The Police
Shield in an effort to make the
public more aware of incidents in which hard · core
criminals are given light sen·
tences and early releases.
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OUPA Slates
Maumee Meet
The Ohio Union of Patrolmen's Association will hold its
State Board meeting in Maumee, Ohio on Wednesday, Jan.
22, and a one · day labor seminar for all members of Patrolmen's unions on Thursday,
Jan. 23, it was announced by
Harry Broadway, president of
the O.U.P.A.
Broadway said that Maumee was chosen as the site of
this state meeting in recognition of the fact that Maumee
Patrolmen are the newest ;.f.
filiate to the state organization.
The labor senrinar, open w
all patrolmen's union members, will begin at 10 a.m. at
Luke's Barn on Jan. 23. The
session will cover such issues
as patrolmen's bargaining
rights, collective bargaining
strategy, legislation affecting
patrolmen's bargaining, new
wage and hour act provisions
covering patrolmen, and other
Cont. on Page 11

Cops in the Classroom

~?p~~!,l Pa!fu2~~~ffi!~ke College Courses
Tom Puree}
Many Toledoans may be surprised to learn that in all prob-

see on the streets of our city is
~ither a college graduate or is
enrolled in some college
Cont. on
3
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TPPA Dance
Set Jan. 18
The annual midwinter
dance of the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association will be
held Saturday night, Jan.18at
the Lucas County Recreation
Center, Dick Mohr, this year's
dance chairman, said tickets
are available from any board
member of the T.P.P.A
Beer. set · ups and snacks
will be furnished. Tickets are
on sale at $10 per couple.

Chief McGmth as Instructor
Toledo Police Chief, Corrin McGrath, discusses
variou s phases ofplanning as related to the course
taken at Toledo University by several members of
the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association and
other area police officers in November. Chief McGrath conducted a discussion session on the fina l
day of the coru·se.

Officers in Classroom
Toledo police and other area police officers are
shown as they attend the final session of a leadership and planning college course conducted by Toledo University at the M.C . O. campus last month.
Officers taking the courses receive credits toward
d"'f!rees.
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Thanks for Your Response
The November edition of The Toledo Police Shield marked the
first time this publication has been back on the newsstands and
mailed to our subscribers in a year and a half. We went through
some anticipated chaos ... and some unanticipated ... to get the
first edition back on the streets.
We were not quite sure just how the publication would be re·
ceived, but we are very happy to report that none of us anticipated that the favorable response would be as overwhelming as
it has been. We have received letters and phone calls in tremen·
dous numbers with all but two of these being highly cemplimentazy.
We said in the first edition that wo do not plan to bea "nice" paper because we are tack1ing issues and subjects which are con·
troversial and with our " Telling It Like It Is"motto always at the
forefront. Judging from the content of the letters, some of them
reproduced in this edition, we must have a lot I"{ people agreeing
it is time that we are back.
We would especially like to take this opportunity to ~k
those business firms who have seen fit to take advertisements in
The Police Shield because without you, there certainly would be
no Police Shield on the streets. We are grateful to you advertisers
for your response, and especially the fact that many of you called
in to take ads in this and forthcoming editions.

In summing all things up, the officers and members of the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association, the staff of the Toledo Po·
lice Shield, and the Citizens United Against Crime organization
would like to take this opportunity to wish all our readers;advertisers and the citizens of Toledo and Lucas County the most Joy·
ous Holidays and a Happy and prosperous New Year!

Police Public Relations
As the 'Shield' is read by
nearly all of the area police officers, their families, and by
many people who are vitally
interested in the police scene,
an article on police public relations seems to be in order.
The goals of a police public
relations program include a
number of items. butpublicun·
derstanding appears ~ be the
prime area of consideration. · •.
E>_:~- Jl!l~~rRt,apding is actually the education of the pub·
lie in the areas of the police
function. We, as police ofti·
cers, often loose sight of the
fact that the general public
doesn't know the first thing
about the mechanics of police
work. When · we are questioned, we cast a cynical eye in
their direction and prefer not
to explain in any detail what is
happening or why things are
the way they are. We are often
suspicious of their motives and
we tend to be vogue or goncrol

in our answers to them.
By giving straight forward
answers we will build the trust
and confidence of the public.
Passing the buck or sluffing
off questions only tends to
strengthen the already bad
image that has been built in
:he past
In construction of a better
mage we will gain public sup·
90rt and through this we can
oetter get the citizen to help us
m a number of ways: compli:J.Dce with the law; assisting
the police; getting involved
imd supporting the police in
~heir own efforts to attain the
?rime goal of crime preven·
non.
In doing this we will have to
ctse what is known as TACT.
Tact is defined as: "sympa;hetic understanding; the delicate skill used in doing or say"ng exactly what is best or
' cllost suitable under given cir..:umstances ". In other words,
we are all public relations
agents and the entire police
arofession is judged and
:;raded by what we say and do.
The orginal concept of the
- •Shield' was, and still is, to get
.he word out to the public.
· "Telling it like it is" it says.
~ This is the press relations a,>-

:. c.: .... ~~:·:~!:• -••-· •••

t

pect of public relations. In the
future, we hope to bring to the
public's eyes, some oftheJittle
known facts about their police
persons; who they are, what
they do, things they are involved in. human interest
stories, and the like.
The entire police pQblicrelations or_ipf~atiQn program
is called Project PRESS: Public · Relations, Enforcement
Sales Series. Naturally, we are
going to need your help on
this, as we can't be everywhere, we'd appreciateitifyou
get a line on something, let us
know. Write: Crime Prevention/Public Information, c/o
The Toledo · Eolice Department, 525 North Erie, Toledo,
Ohio, 43624.

and an expense account. These
" Cost of living expenses" as
we know, are not incurred by
the average citizen, by anyone
other than themselves.
ln conclusion, we feel it
would be in the best interest of
all concerned, to table any motion concerning this subject,
until there can be made a
comparison of duties, responsibilities, and wages, pursuant to the duties of a Mayor
in the State ofOhiowitha City
Manager form of Government.

T.P.P.A. Position Against
The Mayor's Pay Increase
The following leUer was presented to Mayor HaTry Kessler and members of the Toledo
City Council in opposition of
the Mayor's pay raise. Ken
Perry and Frank Calipetro appeared in Council in support of
the T.P .A. position.

Charter, we are a City Manager form of Government. Theref01·e, the managerial responsibilities of the City are the responsibility of the Office of the
City Manager.

•••
December 17, 1974
To: Mayor Harry Kessler,
and members of
City Council
From: Kenneth J. Perry,
President, T.P.P.A.
Subject: Opposition to Mayor
Kessler's request for
Pay Increase.

Dear Mayor and Members
of City Council:
Due to the present economic
conditions of the City as recently stated by City Manager
James Daken, the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association
would like to go on record ob·
jecting to tho Mayor's requested pay increase. We base
our objection's on the following bases:
1. The Cities labor groups,
"Bit the Economic Bullet", by
accepting a one and two percent pay increase, although
most felt a s ubstantial higher
increase was necessary to keep
pace with current inflationary
rate.
2. As provided for in the City

3. We commend Mayor Kessler for the amount of time that
he works in performing his job,
but question the necessity,
when we have a full time City
Manager, and staff, to
adquately meet the cities
needs.
4. Regarding the Mayor's
claim that he bas been deprived of "Cost of Living
Wages", w~ respectfully submit that Mayor Kessler does
not incur the average ex·
penses that are incurred by the
average citizen. For example,
Mayor Kessler is provided a
City Vehicle, Vehicle Maintenance, gasoline, Insurance.
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Services were held recently
for Harvey Klaiber, 82, of 310
Morrison Dr., Toledo, a retired
Police lieutenant. He retired
from the department 15 years
ago. The coroner's report indicated that Mr. Klaiber died
from a self - inflicted would,
and friends of the deceased
said he bad been despondent
over ill health.
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·c ollege Courses
(Cont. from Page 1)

courses. The Toledo Police Pa·
trolmen's As&ociation, in conjunction with the University of
Toledo College of Education
and the T .U. Educational Research Center, initiated a new
program last fall that enabled
policemen to continue their formal education and still work
their normal shifts.
This program has been especially helpful to the officer who
pursues a Bachelor's Degree
because he doesn 't have to
worry about how h e can attend a normal academic qua rter consis ting of ten weeks,
when his work schedule
changes every four weeks.
Dr. Edward Nussel, of the
T.U. College of Education, began the project when he attended a monthly T .P.P.A
meeting earlier this year and
ex!llained the advantages of
the C.E.R.S. program to the
membership. The as1>0ciation
voted to affiliate with the
C.E.R.S. progr~ for an
annual fee of $300.
Dr. Joe Hurst started the pilot C.E.R.S. class titled "Creative Problem Solving" last
spring with a class of approximately 20 police officers. The
first class was conducted by
Dr. Hurst at the T.P.P.A. hall.
Some problems were encountered with Law Enforcement
Assistance
Administration
funding, a nd Dr. Hurst spent
many hours ofhis own time resolving the problems, with as sistance from Carole A. Fisch ·
er, the assistant dir ector of fi.
nancial aid for T.U. Dr. HJ~ISt
and Miss Fiscilier deserve a
great deal of c.redit for the
even tual success ofour fall pro- _
gram. Credit also is due our
T .P.P.A. Committee for Fur·
thering Education , consisting
of John Franklin, Bill Rowan,
Phil Curry, J im Calipetro and
Louis Fitch.

Police Students at T.U.
Par t of t h e group of area p olice officers atte nding
college a ccr edited courses de signed especially for
p olicemen at Toledo Unive rsity are shown a s t h ey
atten d class. The group completed the course in Novembe r .

Instructors of Pollee Class
Dr. Joe Hurs t and Dr. Dan Merrit, instructors of
two special courses for police officers at Toledo Univer sity, are s hown a s they discussed with some 40
pa tro lme n attending the course, of what students
evaluated the courses follo wing their comple tion.
Response of the s tudents w a s highly affirmative o f
the program.

regular full time student of
T.U. participated in these
r-lasses. Each class consisted
of eight scheduled meetings
lasting approximately four
hours each. The "Leadership"
class was begun and com·
pleted during the month of October and the "Planning" class
was begun and completed in
November.
Both classes were offered at
the seniorlevel and wer e worth
an accredited fuur hours each.
One of th e many highlights of
the plannin g course was a very
t hought - pr ovoking three hour
discussion session with Chief
Corrin McGrath on t he final
day of the class.
These two fall Classes were
each guided by instructors Dr.
Joe Hurst, Dr. Dan Merritand
Dr . Dick Hersh. The ultimate
tribute paid to these instructors ' by those attending the
classes was tM fact that it was
a real pleasure to participate in
the course, and our thought
processes were not restricted to
the normal boring and repetitive teaching techniques.
Two additional members
have been added to the
T.P .P.A. Educational Committee, Tom Kinelley and Dave
Willier.

*. *
Six patrolmen and a command officers of the Toledo Police Department recent ly received college degrees. Michael Manion, Thomas Purcel
and Joe Skonecki wer e recipients o.fBachelo'r of Science Degrees, and Ed FUgate, Thom as
Gulcli.iuld Thomas Mlyna rczyk received Associate Degrees in Public Service Technology. Capt. Norbert DeClercq received his Bachelor of
Arts Degree.

HARRY'S

The Fall courses titled
"Leadership Training" and
"Planning Techniques" were a
complete success. Police offi·
cers from Toledo, Maumee,
Oregon, Lucas County Sheriffs Department, the Ohio
State Highway Patrol, and
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Saxhe Calls for Monitoring
Attorney General William Saxbe, in his last press communic ue before leaving that post this month, issued a statement for
t ."le public and the justice echelons to monitor court decisions a t
aU levels. Saxbe said that the nation's court systems at all levels
have gone so far overboard to protect the rights of those charged
with crimes that the victim of the crime has been forgotten in the
process.
Just three days before Saxbe, in his announcement, called
upon the public and the courts to monitor crime sentencing
which has been far too lenient on the hard -core criminal, a Toled o group called Citizens Against Crime had made a public announcement before Toledo City Council that they will have representati ves in attendance in various courts to do this very thing.
The C.A.C. group will give particular attention to cases where
the accused has a past record of the type of crime that he has been
charged with, and will make public reports on those where the
sentence appears to be far to light in consideration of the criminal's record and back- ground.
Just a few examples in the last few weeks of some incidents
which are cited by police and the citizens' group include a rape
and abduction from a Toledo grocery firm parking lot ofa young
nlother. One of the two men apprehended has a record of four
similar convictions, the last one prior to the most recent crime,
less than a year ago.
Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association officials have publich complained that they are put in the position of arresting the
same individuals over and over for the same crimes, stemming
from the fact that the criminals are released from incarceration
ir such short periods. T.P.P.A. officials report that the light sen~.n.ces being handed down in the courts do little to serve as a
deterent.
Saxbe, as did the Toledo Citizens Against Crime gy.oup, advo~ted stiffer sentences of criminals with multiple records of felo:.ies, and assurances that more time of the sentence will be
served by those found guilty in these cases.
Ken Perry, President of the Toledo Patrolmen's Association,
s uid that Toledo Police are in the same predicament as other de}~attments over the nation in that they find they are put in the po·
s ition of "arresting the same people over and over again for the
same crimes including those which are crimes of violence such as
a r med robbery, rape, etc."
Patrolman Robert Morrissey, a regular columnist for The Toledo Police Shield, said that the public should be made more
aware of the background records of many of the criminals be·
ing tried for :~uch crimee of violence. "They will find that in many

instances, the more crimes that have been committed ... the
lighter the sentences become."
Cont. on Page 5

Crime Prevention Unit
By Lt. P. J. 1\loore
~o don bt most of our readers have seen articles that imply that
crime and it's control are the sole responsibility of the law en~orcemen t profession. This idea has been instilled in the minds of
•he public using one of the few measures available; the Federal
Bureau of Investigation's Crime Statistics.
ln the past few years, many studies have been made of the
ov~rall crime picture and the end result~:~ have surprised every•:me except experienced police officers. The police have known all
along that one · half to one - third of the actual crimes are re,t>orted. They have known that the public has responsibilities of
their own: in reporting crime, getting involved as witnesses, using preventative measures and so on.
Police officers, day after day, see the results of the public's care1essness which invites criitJ.e. Open doors, windows, poor locks,
"keys in the ignition, large sums of money in desks,little or no
lighting, just to mention a few of the bad habits.
Other, more frustrating ways, include the person who 'doesn't
want to get involved,' ortbose who don't want to 'bother' the po~ce. or defense attorneys getting several stays on his client's case
causing witnesses to appear several times needlessly.
No one can quarrel with crime prevention. It is an issue that affects everyone in some way or other. Whether we realizeit or not,
the honest citizen foots the bill for crime.
As is indicated by the latest crime rate figures, we can see that
(Cont. on Page 5 )
~
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Gun Control
By Sherry Liedigk
Toledo's handgun registration is total failure if it's reason for being, is a deterrent
against crime. Only law - abiding citizens, even those strongly opposed, registered owner
ship of a handgun. The gun
control law has a strict maximum sentence along with a
maximum fine, neither of
which has been imposed on
any one arrested for posession
of a handgun without a gun
control card. The every day increase of crime in tho city ofTo·
ledo proves this law to be only
political extortion oflaw abiding citizens. If crime continues to climb, will confiscation
of handguns be next?
We need only to look back
into history and study the end
results of gun control in other
countries. Gun confiscation in
Germany aUowed Hitlet to become a dictator, and because of
gun registration in other coun·
tries such as Poland, France,
Denmark, Norway, and Czechoslovakia, the Nazi's had only
to confiscate registration lists
to seize all privately owned
guns. Under Batista, gun laws
were used to stop Castro's men,
but again only the law- abiding registered the firearms.
Castro now has all the guns,
and Cubans no longer have
Cuba.

Day after day policemen are exposed to serious situations.
They see the ugly side oflife whether it be a bad injury autoacci:
dent, or a pitiful victim ofa robbery being admitted to a hospital.
It is lucky that every once in a while a true incident will be
handled by.our Officers that will be serious in nature but still is
humorous. It is this type of call that gi~s the Officer a little
chuckle and perks him up. I will try to relate these matte'rs to you
and hope you enjoy them.

• ••
After many months of dreaming and planning, th"e big da-y
had finally arrived. All the preparations had paid off since the
wedding was beautiful and the ceremoney was conducted without .a flaw.

The reception a t the large
hall had a merry atmosphere

with the drinks and food
plentiful. Marcia in her white
gown and Jim with rus tux
were gliding across the dance
floor in rhythm with the soft
music from the band. Jim
looked down into Marcia's
dreamy eyes and said, "Let's
leav~ the hall as soon a,s possible."
"Yes, honey, as soon as possible." They continued to dance
close, whispering and giggling.
At the bar stood Mike and Ben, keeping the bartender busy filling their glasses. As they stared at the newlyweds on the dance
floor, Mike blurted out; "You know, Ben, we ought to have some
fun tonight."
"What are you getting at, Mike?"
"Well, look a t that Jim out there. Man, he sure looks all
wrapped up, don't he?"
"Yeah, be sure does. Whatdoyou want to do? Messwithhiscar
so he can't get to the motel?"
" No, I got a better idea. Let's go to the motel and wait for
them."
"Well, wbat are we gOin·g to do when we get there, Mike?"
"Just a few more drinks here and I'll handle the motel scene."
The two men continued to watch the newlyweds and consume
more drinks. As time passed, Mike blurted out, "Hey, Ben, let's
get out of here! I think they're going to sneak out."

(Cont. on Page 5)

England's gun control also
put its countrymen in great
jeopardy had it not been for the
United States providing them
with guns, for i1' Hitler had
crossed the channel, not one
man would have been able to
defend his home or family.
Let us all remember Hungary. Only throogh gun control and then confiscation did
the communist over - run this
country. Those opposed to the
take over of their country were
left to fight red tanks with
rocks and clubs.

It is a fact that gun control
and confiscation has played a
big part in communist talie
over, a fa ct which liberals in
this country who are fighting
for stronger gun control will
not acknowledge. guncontrol
is people control ... I do n ot
suggest that under every bed
you will find a communist hiding, but you would do yourselves a great service to study
those you put behind desks.
Law enforcement is the citizen's only buffer between personal safety and the criminal
jungle. Often, as we know, this
is not enough. Our fight
against crime can be no
stronger than the courage and
commitment of our citizens.
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Morrissey's Corner

Saxbe Calls

Pa t Ball

(Cont. fr om Page 4)

Con tinued fr om P g. 4)

542 St. Clair

24 1-3430

Crestview Auto Sales
& Service
1500 N. Moin . G.noo, Ohio
RtcttatJOI Vellodes
Clledl Our Low lltDtals
Mot01 N- s lo Tratel Tra~tos

855-337 1
.~

~
'!__'IJ; J¥J

~

MOBIU:

EMERGENCY
WARNING
SYSTEM

~ 4812 SYLVANIA AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43623

PARAKEET FLOWER SHOP
2 200 Cherry St.
OI'I'OSIT£ ST VINCENT'S HOSI'
Fl OWERS FOR All OCCASIONS
PHONE 241 -2503

Easy Method
Driving School
Toledo - 478-889 1
Maumee- 893-00 19

ADOLPH HANKE
TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Frll ltllt 0Jsttibutotlot

Olympia
Olymt la

Olympia

••

lock."

Rl'ntal~

Sales Rt>p:urs
on all Makes of Typewriters
& Adding Machilles
Rebullts Available Compltte Line of Nl'"' &
Usfd Adding Machi nes

Pickup and Deltvery

909 MADISON
DIAL 246-3039

Ca1dinal
Ceramic Supply
3263 St1ckney Av .. n ut>

Toledo, Ohio
Phone: 726-8122

CERAM ICS... .

the PERFECT HOBBY

It's FUN
It's INEXPENSIVE
It's EASIER than
you think
lnsuuc(lons avai/Jble
Mo1day-Sarurday 9·4 30
Evenii'!IS Tuu . Wed . Tboos 7 9 30
~

Clesed Sunday

SHOP & SAVE
at

THE BIG, BUSY

KURTZ

MARKET
Everyd·ay Low Prices
On All Your Meats

They hurriedly left the hall, got into their car, and drove to the
Palm' s MoteL As theypulled up in the motel driveway, Ben asked
'Mike, "What room they staying in?"
"I don't know. I thought you knew."
" I don't know. What we going to do?"
Mike spotted a phone booth and pulled up next to it. He got out
of the car, reached into his pocket, and came out with a dime. He
let his fingers do the walking through the yeUow pages and came
up with the motel's phone number. The dime made a small clinking noise as it went into the inner workings of the teleph one. H e
dialed and waited and outside Ben listened.
"Sir, my name is James Porter and I have a room reserved for
tonight. I somehow forgot the number today in all the excitement of being married." Mike slammed the phone down an d
yelled out, "Number 161That's th e n umber, Ben . Let's go!"
They parked the car in the motel parking lot and entered
through the back door. They walked down the ball until they
came to the door with "16" painted on it. Mike looked both ways
in the hall, removed his plastic driver's license from his wallet,
and inserts it in the crack of the door where the lock is. He jiggled
it a couple of times and the door opened up.
"Hey, Mike, t hat's cool as hell the way you open~t-door."
" Yeah, just be quiet and don't turn on any lights."
"Well, now we're in the room. What we ~ronna do?"
"You see that bed over there? We're both going to get under it.
Now follow me." Mike got onto his back on the floor and slid under the bed. "Come on, Ben, get under here."
Ben in turn got on his back and slid under the bed, too. "Now
what the hell we going to do?''
" You see that mattress above us?"
"Yeah, I see it."
" Well, we let themgetmto bed fora littlewhileand then when I
tell you, we grab this mattress and lift up as high as we can."
" Oh , man! That Marcia will come unglued! She'll have a fit."
They more they talked about it, the more they laughed. " Man, I
hope Jim doesn't have a gun!"
The laughter continued until they heard a noise coming from
the door. "Be quiet, Ben, they're here.l heard the key go into the

I·

The door came open and the two UJlder the bed heard Jim say,
"Letme carry you over the threshold1 honey." Ben looked at Mike ·
and elbowed him in the ribs. They both were biting their lips so as
not to laugh out loud.
Jim carried his new bride into theroom. He then got a large bottle of champagne and it gave off an explosing noise as he opened
it. " Here's to us, Marcia, the best -looking bride and groom ever."
Marcis responds, "Yes, honey ," and the glasses clink as they
toast. The toasting kept on coming and the conversation became
more serious. The two under the bed continued to elbow each
other as they heard this conversation and they did everythingin
their power not to la ugh out loud.
For about five minutes there was no conversation an d the two
under the bed strained their ears for any little noise. The silence
was broken as a large depression came into the underside of the
mattress from the weight of Jim and Marcia getting in bed. Ben
looked to Mike and whispered, " Now?" Mike looked at him and
shook his }lead oo, motioning with his fingers to wait five more
min utes.
·
The time passed and Mike put his hands on the underside of
the mattress, motioning for Ben to do the same. Ben got his
hands in position and Mike instl'ucted, "Left, Ben. Lift like hell."
As they both lifted and the mattress ro!le from the bed, Jim's
voice yelled out, "What the hell's going on?" The mattress was
then a bout three feet off the floor an d rockinl!' like a raft in a
storm. Marcia let out a scream mixed with some choice curse
words as she hung on.
Mike yelled out, "Higher, Ben, higher!" Ben was straining and
laughing at the same time and he called out, "1 can't, Mike, I'm
losing it!" At this his knees buckled and he fell backwards.
When this happened, Jim and Marcia came s liding down the
side where he let go. Mike continued to hold up his side of the mattress. As Jim and Marcia hit the floor, they were up on their feet
gra bbing anything they could get their hands on and throwing it
at Ben and Mike. The mattress was then used a s a shield and Ben
and Mike made their way toward the door with objects bouncing
off the mattress. As they dropped the mattress and started running down"the ball, the newlyweds gave chase yelling, "You perverted son - £&'#$&%!"

Many Patrolmen's Union spokesmen over the State of Ohio
.and other states place part of the blame on state correction and
parole officials who have pl aced pressure for more releases of
criminals before serving out their sentences as a means to aliiviate the cost of maintaining those incarcerated by the state and local judicial systems.

In his last press conference, Saxbe warned the publicthat they
can expect more and more violent crime because of the ove.r·
board consideration being given hard - core criminals by the
courts. He pointed out that the decline of the nation's economy is
conducive to a continuing rise in violent crime.
In Toledo alone, the increase of victims being shot in the course
of hold-ups bas increased at a frightening percentage. Two
weeks before this addition of th e Toledo Police Shield was published, an old west en d resident was shot to death by three youths
who obtained $1.57 from him in the course of the robber y.
Many Shield readers have written of their concern ofthe growing number of violent crimes. Fortuna tely, they are not completely without recourse because of th e dissatisfaction of the actions by those courts below the federal level can be indicated in
the election of those who administer the courts.
The Toledo Police Shield, the Toledo P olice Patrolmen's Association, and th e Citizens Against Crime group will be V(atching
the outcomes of s uch court cases in the future, and will report to
you on those cases. Your chance to change this trend will comein .
the future when you, as a voter, go to the polls to vote for those
running for judicial positions. We urge all Shield readers to prepare for this by making sure that you are registered to vote in
coming elections...the first to be held in next May's primary contests.
Ifjustice is n ot being served, it is because those in judicial positions are not serving it, and it may be time to correct this by placing new people in those positions who will give the victims of
~m~ and the public as much consideration .as is now given the
cnmmal ...

Crime P revention
Cont. from Page 4
t he presen t system is not working. We won't go into the reasons
for failure, but rather we might take a look at an entirely new approach to crime: removal of the opportunity. In this, you have the
basis for the entire Crime Prevention Program.
. , ,.,
Previous .efforts were directed at finding the causes of crime
and criminal behavior and dealt with removing the desire. Policemen, in general, a re arrestor apprehension oriented. The goal
of any police department should be prevention although we do realize that crime is here to stay a nd that the police can do little
with regards to prevention unless the community is totally in volved.
Project HELP, with a tentative s tarting date of February 9th,
combines a number of smaller projects which will be: 1) Hardening the target; 2) Engraving of property; 3) Lighting and Looking; and 4) Phoning the police with information .
Another project, CROW, is Citizen Radio on Watch, will encourage those people with mobile radio units and those with transmitters at home, to watch for suspicious activity and to call in immediately with whatever information they might have. As we
don't want our citizens to become endangered, an educational
program will be involved. Several thousand more eyes will certainly.be of help in locating stolen cars and suspect cars, too, but
we don't want these people to call at the drop of a hat.
Operation PORTIA, Prevention Of Rape, Toledo's Immediate
Area, will involve talks and visuals on the prevention ofrape. We
anticipate that, as many women who work here in the City, will
attend one of these sessions a nd that they will t hen encourage
their friends and neighbors no matter where they live.
All of these and future pro)ects, will surely contribute t~ the
overall community's well being a nd to the police Public Relations Enforcement Sales Saries program known as PRESS. In
this program, we hope to further develop the public's trust and
confidence in the law enforcement profession.
Project PRESS has already h ad its beginning, and you see a
s mall part of it here. We want the public to be aware of our problems and we want their support in helping us to help them.
If you have any ideas or opinions, please feel free to write to:
The Crime Prevention/ Public Information Unit, Toledo Police
Division, 525 North Erie, Toledo, Ohi o, 43624.
Genun Susage Sandwidl
Ge,.aa Hoi Dog
Roast Beef

"Unit 18, Palms Motel, man and woman chasi ng two men with
champagne bottles."
" Unit 18, okay."

Ham & Cheese
Cheese & Crackers

Home-Made Chili
Watch For Soup Specials

Always At Kurtz
33 N. Superior St.
In Downtown Toledo
$hOp

8 30 - 5·30 Daily
Monday thr~ S;aturdly
Closed Sunday

Popror n An~tiAte

SUPPORT YOUR TOLEDO POLICE
McCLAIN's RESTAURANT
2 19 Superior St. Toledo, Ohio

·~
698-9204

Special: Saturday
- 4P.M. On1014 STARR AVE.
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SECURITY SYSTEMS

0 UPA President Reports.

FOR

I.C.P.A. Winter Meeting Shows
Nationwide Rise In Membership
our Ohio Labor seminar at
Maumee, OhioonJan.23,commencing at 10 a.m. We hope
that as many patrolmen as
possible from the area will take
advantage of the seminar.

jectives which are stopping
this bill from becoll.ling law,
i.e. difference ofone week retroactivity and the clarification
of the Criminal Act.

All member associations
were urged to write to members of the United States Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures,
Commi~e on the Judiciary,
urging. ~at a conference be
held immediately with the
House Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship and International Law, relative to
S.l5, the $50,000 Survivors
Benefit Bill, to discuss two ob-

Our Ohio organization and
the Toledo Police Patrolmen's
Association are already on record in support of the I.C.P.A
position on this bill.
In closing I again would like
to urge all members to attend
the labor seminar that will be
held at Maumee, Ohio at 10
a.m. on Jan. 23. It will be very ·
helpful to your future incli·
vidually and as an organization.
·

'

TOlEDO BUSINESS
OUR 32~ YEAR
243·3181

CERTIFIED ALARM
& SIGNAL CO.
1810 JEFFERSON A VENUE

POLYGRAPHIC SERVICE INC.
SCIENTIFIC LIE DETECTION
TRUTH IS THE STAFF THAT SUPPORTS THE BALANCE OF JUSTICE

24 HR. TEL 241-7127- PAUl J. BEDRA. DIR.
3D3 Max Britz Bldg.
317 N. Superior· Toledo, Ohio
FOR THE BEST DEAl IN TOWN

PHONE 726-8161
RES. 531-5057

J.O: AUTO SERVICE
''BODY AND PAINT WORK"

By Harry Broadway,
President, Ohio
Union of Police
Associations
Vice President - I .C.P.A.
The winter meeting of the International Conference of Police Associations convened in
Memphis, Tenn. on Dec. 10,
and the meeting turned out to
be a very enlightening one.
First off, &bert D. Gordon,
executive director of the
!.C.P.A. reported at the meeting that the membership within the police unions over the
nation continues to crow, es·
pecially in the States of New
Mexico, Indiana, Maryland
an9- Virginia. ...
Legislative action took up a
major portion of the conference and it becomes very evi·
dent that it is essential that we
must find methods of funding
a politieal action and lobby organization. The only way that
we can be assured of our interests being served in Washing·
ton and various state legislatures is through a political action program. Political action
requires sizable amounts of
money and this will be one of
the major subjects under study
in the near future.
A major problem arose when
a large AFLCIO union appropriated tremendous funds and
launched a drive to organize
police officers into their union.
It has been a known fact for
many years that rank and file
police officers should be represented by POlice officers. As a
result of mishandling by this
union, some 109 patrolmen in
Baltimore 1ost their jobs as the
result of an illegal strike.
President Edward J. Kiernan reported that the I.C.P.A.
has already formed a political
action unit and this organization was highly successful in
helping the election of some of
our friends in some areas of the
nation. One way proposed to ·
help finance this program is
the creation of the Associate
Membership program. Proposals for this program a year
ago were turned down at the
!.C.P.A. convention, but a revised program will be sub·
mitted to the delegates at the
July convention in Seattle,
Wash.
In line with action at the
winter meeting for holding
area labor seminars for affili·
ateQ. members, we will have

Fire Fighters Thank T.P.P.A.
October 15, 1974
Mr. Kenneth Perry, Pres.
Toledo Police Patrolman's Assn.
916 Adams Street
Toledo, Ohio 43604..

SODD

Dear Ken:
I find this a very difficult letter to write in as much as it is hard
to find the words to fully express our sincere gratitude to you,
Frank, Jeff, and Harry for all the support you have given us in
these long and mostly difficult months of negotiations.
It has been a long hard pull and while what we have finally settled for isn't the very best we wanted, it's just one day and one
fight. If you have a chance to read this to your members, would
you remind them that our fight has really just begun. Our next
and most important fight is to achieve a meaningful Collective
Bargaining Bill for Police and Firefighters in the upcoming
Legislature so that when we sit dowo for our future negotiations
we will have recourse to Compulsory Binding Arbitration and
never again will we suffer the humili.ties we've been subject to in
these past negotiations.
The help and aid you have given us has been invaluable and to
simply say thanks never seems enough, but on behalf of all the
Firefighters of Toledo, Local #92, Thank You!
With the sincere hope that we can continue our very successful
Joint Committee, I remain.
Fraternally,
Tom B. Best
IAFF
Local #92

nE
HOUR
O
DRY CLEANERS

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
2001 Cherry Cor. Page-3341laGrange-Phone: 241·7536
Holiday And Night

Phones: 241 -7439
241-2931

536-8209

"Horwitz & Pintis Co.
DEALERS 1/'ll - -

EMPTY DRUMS & BARRELS
LAGRANGE at CHAMPlAIN
241-2931

801 Prouty at Broadway
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

1337 SUMMI T AT MAGNOLIA
TOI..EOO. OHIO 43604

MON.-SAT.

DOUGLAS SFAELOS

A New Concept in Home
Modernizin~ & Improvements

241-6611

'Federal'-'State'· 'County'-'City'

PHONE : 241-02 0 1

Featuring two Worner/Chilcott Products

Chuck Brenneman ·

the first name in

Home

s1nus congestion:

Modernizing, Inc.
I.C.C. LICENSED

241-7439

BROADWAY
TAX SERVICE

_A,nJPo; e.founge
PROPRIETOR

2733 BUCKEYE STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO 43608

J.D. FISHER

~inus heac;lache,
_sniklb

S·ln·Ull•ae.
g

For relief of heartburn
and acid indigestion...

Gelusil •

12-floz.
bottles

liquid
antacid

FULLY INSURED
OHIO'S BEST EOUIPPED FOR ANY TRIP

.

CARL & GENE
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
241-1423
f202 LAGRANGE ST.• TOLEDO, OHIO

Toledo Health & Retiree Center Pharmacies
616 Main St.... • .... . 244-8371

4S4S Monroe St. ... . .. 479·9341

3336 Logran9e St..... . 243-7291

4441 N. Summit St... . 729-5411

1501 Eleanor Ave. . . . • 479-7321

6004 Hill Ave......... 865·1261

435 South Hawlay St . . 244-3735

2437 Tremoinsville . • . • 473-1111

310 West Woodruff. 244-8371
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Support

Ou r

LUBRICANTS
1948 PICKLE RD.
OREGON - 6~1 -561 3

MARTIN JEWELER

A m erican Beauty
Aluminu m Awning Company
243-1116

620 Main St.
Toledo, Ohio
691-2284
Diamond s - Ring Repa ir
Watch Repair

BOB & LIL'S
CARRY OUT

Aluminum Siding, Roofing
Aluminum Combination
Storm Windows and Doors
Aluminum Awnings

B~er

Wme · M1xers

2021 REYNOLDS ROAD
TOLEDO. OHIO

Good Luck, Toledo Police/

Phone 531-1752

COMPLIMENTS

MIDWEST AUTO
PARTS INC.
1907 REYNOLDS RD.

Roy Radin

536-4604

Vaudeville Revue

CONT INEIITAI SECRET SlAV BUR IN C

CONTINENTAl
OHIO
AN D
MICHIGAN

45 Lamplight Circle
Hampton Bays, L.l., N.Y.
11946

Sttttt StiYICI Blr

53 YEARS
of O•ll•rr S.ma
HlfiiW C./,.,,
Stolf

p,_•

lh!HIId~•,r Asslt1ts Al011llfltht Cllt!
Plftm#/1

p,.,CI,.,
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r ftOTfCIIOII · ESTATE. CIIU'OIIA11011 AIIO
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0/110 Assn Pr,.llt Otttcttrtl Cl/

1

--1/-'f~#
Dnfti~

Tablts
Blut Print '•pers
• T-squarts • Scales
• ·Brushes
• Slide Rults
1

• Sketching Ta•l•ts
• Oil Colori11g Sets ~
• Tri1ngles
~

Fost S.rvict on BlueprintsWhiteprlllt$-Photostot Printa

,

243-2515
Z4J.2515

Fath er Al Ceranowski, Chaplain
Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association
My sincere congratulations
and praise go out this month to
those patrolmen of the Toledo
Police Patrolmen's Association and to those members of
the group called, Citizens
Against Crime, who took
legally or ganized action when
they felt pressure was needed
to assure that justice be done. I
do not have the right or the expertise to jud ge the case; hence,
this ar ticle is not intended to
bless or to condemn the Nov.
22 decision of the firearms review commission concerning
Patrolman Pau] Bailey~s use of
a firearm.
However,1 d o feel I have th e
obligation and the commit·
men t to emphasize and compliment the action taken by the
pressure groups. If justice is to
be done in this country, more
such legally organized action
is desperately needed. We have
stockpiles of apathy. We have
a shortage of involvemen t. In
the fight against crime we
have an energy crisis, not because of the lack of resources,
but because the en ergy, talents, and abilities of the people

BULGARIAN AND AMERICAN
FOODS OUR SPECIALTY

WALKER FEILBACH

p~~A~O~~;~

Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINE AND BEER

l_OLEDO BLUE PRINT &PAPER-CO.
611 Adams Street

FROM
THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK

Advertiser s

Open Monday Evenings

243-72U

THE 8EST CHICKEN SOUP
2745 Novo rre

Your Hosts,
Oregon, Ohio
693.0491
George ond Jo Popoff

I .

YOUR FRIENDS

THROM SUPPLIES, INC.
136 HAMILTON ST.
Toledo, Ohio

A DUAit111ENT STOU M A1t1 IIDERJA

HARRY'S UNIFORMS

GOOD LUCK
FROM
SUN OIL
DISTRICT
SALES OFFICE

tA Divi!' ion of HAR R Y'S CLOTHI NG COMPANY. INC.)

2140 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606
LOCATED IN THE COLO~Y SHOPPING CENTER

TELEPHONE : (419) 4 78-1241
Featuring the Fine st Selection of IN-STOCK and
MADE-TO-MEASURE Uniform Clothing, and Accessories
Including the FLOATAWAY SHOE.
SECURITY GUARDS

SHERIFFS

MAIL CARRIERS

OP EN DA ILY MON.- FRI .• 9 A.I\1 . ' TIL6P.M .

SATURDAYS9A.M. 'TILL 1 P.M.

·

Honesty can be the policy in
a monarch y if you have a g ood
king. However, we live und er a
democracy and true justice will
be the policy only if the people
are organized to assertfair and
honest pressure. If the governing bodies have all the power ,
frustration is the result in the
hearts of those governed. A
frustrated heart can easily
lead to violent hysterical
hands and feet. Having and
using a means of defense that
is legal and good, people can
and will act honestly.
Most of the frustra tion that;
ou r citizens, a nd especially patrol men , feel today is their own
fault . Few vote, few attend
union meetings, few become
involved in organizations and,
thus, little pressure can be exerted upon the power of thefew
governing. We have-the ability to organize. We have th e
means for honest a ction.
We have the creative talen t
for legal pressure. What we
need is - YOU! The a pathy of
the mem hers of our society is
killing our society. Apat~y is
not like cancer for which we
have no cure. Apath y is like
polio for which we have a cure.
A shot in the arm is what this
society needs. Without it we
will be crippled. With the legal·
ly organized action of its members government will once
again ha ve h onesty as its policy. Let us pray to God for the
courage and initiative an d
t hen ACT.
May God }>less our a ctions.
Fl:. Al Ceranowski

TRUCK DRIVERS

POUCEMEN
FIREMEN

involved are not organized or
operative.
Tn our pioneer days -a man
could solve his own problems
by himself. He knew who the
"bad guy" was and how to stop
him. Today in "organized society" we often do not know
who the "bad guy" is, or, if we
do, we are helpless as indi·
viduals against th e orga nization. The complexities of a ll
levels of government today demand equal organization by
those bein g governed ifthere is
to con tinue the system of
checks and balances in this
country.

PORTABLE

Police
Scanner

SUNNY SIDE
INN
2521 Glendale

UflUOR-FOOD-BEER
Open 8 A.M. Ti11 2:30 A .M.

Attend Your
Monthly Meeting$
3rd Thursday
Every Month

Tel. 382-6591-382--0228

,._.....,..,.
Aetpw~cyter

Pro-ty p e

LMIUD NUMBUI AVAilABLE

• CARRYING CASE

• TOUCH CONTROL
• COPY CONTROl

• All STEEl CONSTRUC
• 11 PAPER CAPACITY
• HALF SPACE SElECTOR

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE PARTS & SERVICE

ACTIVE

BUSINESS
MACHINES

3360 MONROE, NEAR AUBURN- 243-1258

• Pocket Size

FRALEY'S TOWING SERVICE
744 Laskey Rd., Toledo, Ohio
476-9511

UHF Crystals Included

MARKO
2028 W. Central Ave.
Da ily 9-8 a nd Sat. 9-6
1 Blo~k Post Upton

472-0351

-

THE CAMEL LOT BAR
2216 Madison Ave.
241-0162

,
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Citations For Meritorious Servi~e
Officer
James Buettner
Officer
John Koechley
Officers James Buettner and
John Kroechley are hereby
awarded a Citation for Merito·
rious Service for their arrest of
two (2) suspects during £he
process of an aggravated rob·
bery on Oct. 7, 1974.
At approximately 0100
hours oo the above date, Offi.
cers Buettner and Koecbley
were on a stake out assign·
ment at the Stop And Go Market at 2208 AirPOrt Highway.
Officer Buettner was located in
the rear room inside the store
and Officer Koecbley was acting as the back - up outside the
store in an unmarked vehicle.
At the above time the two (2)
suspects entered the store and
pointed a loaded rifle at the
clerk and demanded the
money from the cash register.
At that time, Officer Buettner
notified the dispatcher that an
armed robbery was in prog·
ress and was taking place at
this location. Officer Buettner
then came from the rear room
and confonted the two (2) h old ·
up suspects; at the same time.
Officer Koechley entered thru
the front door a nd assisted in
disarming the s uspects andrecovering the loot.
Due to this professional
manner in which these offi.
cers handled this dangerous
situation, there were no injuries either to the officers, sus·
pects, or the victims.
Officer James Buettner and
Officer John Koechley are
hereby commended for their
keen observation, ingl:'nuity
and quick thiiiking which resulted in the arrest of these two
(?) suspects.
Corrin J. McGrath
Chief of Police

.*.

Officer
Harvey Soule
Officer
'fony BHl
Officers Harvey Soule and
Tony Bill are hereby awarded
a Citation for Meritorious
Service for their performance
during the arrest of a suspect
on October 22, 1974.
At approximately 2310
hours on the above date, Officers Soule and Bill were on a
stakeout assignment at the
Ban · Rey Motel in the 2100
block of North Reynolds
Street. At that time they observed a suspect running from
the office area of the Ban· Rey
Motel, carrying what appeared to be a handgun and a
bag of money. These officers
immediately notified the dispatcher and chased the suspect on foot where they captured him in the 5300 block of
Marriat Road. They also
broadcast a description of the
vehicle in which a second suspect escaped. This vehicle was
apprehended at Bancroft and
Reynolds where another sus·
pect was arrested.
Because of these arreats, several other aggravated robberies were cleared.
Officer Harvey Soule and Officer Tony Bill are hereby commended for their alertness,
keen observation and mgenuity which resulted in the arrest
of these two (2) suspects.
Corrin J. McGrath
Chief of Police

Officer
Dennis M. Collins
Officer Dennis M. Collins is
hereby awarded a Citation for
Meritorio11s Service for the ar·
rest of a suspect on Octo her 19,
1974.
At about 2245 hours on the
above date, while off duty, Officer Collins was driving his
automobile in the vicinity of
Secor and Laskey Roads. At
that time he heard an alarm
which had been activated at
the Start's Rexall Drug Store
Building at 3330 West Laskey
Road. Officer Collins immediately checked the building and
found a glass window, at the
rear, broken out and at approximately the same time be
noticed a suspect walking
north behind the building in
the 5000 block of Secor Road.
Officer Collins apprehended
this suspect and returned him
to the scene. In frisking the
suspect, Officer Collins found
what appeared to be property
which was taken from this
drug store. He then placed the
suspect under arrest and called
for assistance. After the arri·
val of district units, the scene
was checked and found to have
been burglarized.
Officer Collins is hereby
commended for his alertness,
keen observation, ingenuity,
perseverance which resulted in
this arrest.
Corrin J. McGrath
Chief of Police

•••
Officer
LiefRompf
Officer Lief Rompfis hereby
awarded a atatioo for:Meritorious Service for the arrest of
two (2) suspects on November
2,1974.
At approximately 0130
hours on the above date, Officer Rompf was patrolling his
district in the area of the
Southland Shopping Center.
He observed a suspicious auto
near the Hardee's Restaurant
on Glendale A venue near
Byrne Road. As he approached this vehicle, one suspect fled on foot and two other
l':URpects drove off at a high
rate of speed and attempted to
elude Officer Rompf. Officer
Rompf pursued this automobile and broadcast an excellent description of "the suspects of the fleeing auto. After
a short chase, he was able to
apprehend two suspects on Michele Drive, where he recovered property taken from Hardee's Restaurant, along with
several burglar tools and other
property belonging to this es·
tablishment.
Officer Rompfishereby commended for his alertness, keen
observation, ingenuity and
perserverance which resulted
in these arrests.
Corrin J. McGrath
Chief of Police

***
Officer
Joseph Skonecki
Officer
Robert Hall
Officer Joseph Skonecki and
Officer Robert Hall are hereby
awarded a Citation for Meritorious Service for the arrest of
two (2) suspects on October 5,
1974.
At approximately 2240
hours on the above date, Offi• ; • • c,•
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cers Hall and Skonecki were on
a stake out asstgnment at the
Open Pantry Market at Dry·
den and Lewis Streets. These
officers had made prior arrangements with the owner of
the garage across the street
from the Open Pantcy Market
several weeks earlier as this location had been targeted by
members of the Selective Enforcement Unit as a possible
hold- pp ,site. At the above time
these two officers observed two
male suspects park an auto
nearby, emerge from the auto,
run toward the store, and pull
stocking mask down over their
faces. They then took handguns from their pockets and
entered the store. At this time,
these officers drove their auto
to the rear of the suspects auto
and parked. They then positioned themselves near the
store and waited for the sus.
pects to leave, thereby eliminating the danger to any of the
victims inside the store. They
also advised the dispatcher of
a robbery in progress and that
they were moving in on the
suspects.
As the suspects left the store,
they were confron ted by Offi..
cers Skonecki and Hall. These
officers identified themselves
and ordered the suspects to
raise their hands and the arrest was effected without incident or without injury to the officers, the suspects, or any of
the victims. These officers recovered two (2) loaded hand·
guns and $210.00 in cash
which was taken from the
store.
Officers Joseph Sknecki and
Robert Hall are hereby com·
mended for their alertness,
keen observation , ingenuity,
ancf perserverance which resulted in these arrests.
Corrin J. McGrath
Chief of Police

•••
Officer
Paul Sontchi
, Officer
Louis Langlois
Officer Paul Sontchi and Officer Louis Langlois are hereby awarded a Citation for
Meritorious Service for the arrest of three (3) suspects on Oc·
tober 21 , 1974.
At approximately 2200
ho11rs on the above date, Officer Sontchi and Langlois observed a suspicious auto
parked near the United Dairy
Store at 2032 West Central
Avenue. Three (3) suspects left
this auto and entered the
United Dairy Store, split up
and went to different locations in the store. Suspecting
that an armed robbery was
about to take place, Officer
Sontchi and Officer Langlois
immediately took action. They
went to the location where the
su~pects had parked the auto
and apprehended the driver
without incident. In order 'to
minimize the danger to the employees of the store, these officers decided to wait at this location for the suspects return
to their auto. Within a very
short period of time, two (2) of
the three (3) suspects who had
entered the store came running back to the auto and were
apprehended by these officers.
The fourth suspect fled from
the scene but was arrested by a
district unit a short time later.
All of these suspects were
charged with agravated rob~ery and an acfditional charge
vf carrying a concealed wca·

News for
Veterans
Q. - I am the widow of a
World War II veteran who
died as a result of a serviceconnected injury before using his Gl home loan entitlement. I have not remarried. Am I eligible for
this Veterans Administration benefit?
A -Yes. H they are not cur·
rently married, widows of veterans of World War II and later periods who died of serviceconnected causes, as weU as
wives ofservicemen missing in
action or prisoners of war for
more than 90 days are eligible
for this benefit.

•••
Q. - How can I get a job
with the Veterans Administration similar to the one
I had in a medical laboratory before discharge from
service?
A - Suggest you contact the
personnel office of nearest VA
hospital for information on
employment opportunities at
the agency's hospitals and
clinics. You may qualify for a
Veterans Readjustment Act
Appointment. If you do, it
would eliminate much of the
paper work connected with
Civil Service appointments.

• ••

Q. - 'Do h'((Sbanwr ·ana
widowers of female veterans have the same eligibility for Veterans Administration benefits as ~ves
and widows of male veter.ans?
A. - Yes. For purposes of
VA benefits, the term "wife"
includes husbands of female
veterans and "widow" in·
eludes widowers of female veterans. (See PL 92-540, Oct.
1972.)

* ••
Q. - Does the Veterans
Administration pay anything toward costs of burial plots for veterans in private cemeteries in states
which have no burial space
in their national cemeteries?
A.- Yes. VApaysupto$150
in plot and interment costs of
veterans not buried in national cemeteries. This benefit was
authorized in June 197.3 under
PL93-43.

CAP MOTOR SALES
1202 E. BROADWAY
SUPPORTYOURLOCALPOUCE

691-3162

Piasecki Cycles
505& Dorr St.

Q. - How many nurses
are caring for the nation's
veterans at Veterans Administration hospitals?
A - The agency's corps of
registered nurses increased
7%, or 1,551, during fiscal year
1974. A total of 22,968 nnrses
provide quality medical care
for veterans at 171 hospitals
and 212 outpatient clinics. Assisting them are 6,078licensed
practical nurses and 25,027
nursing assistants.

***
My GI Bill allowance from tb.e Veterans Administration is two weeks
]ate. What should I do?
A.- If there's a Vet Rep (VA
representative) on your campus, check with him. Otherwise, write to the VA regional
office which has your claim
file, giving your name, claim
number and address.
Q. -

Penton Sport Cycles OSSA
Toledo, Ohio 536-1342

BUNTING AMBULANCE
R.:ldio Dlsptuchtd Ox)'eu Equipped

PHONE 475-460_6

Our Ambulances <fll(t A'ttendants
Meet Standards Set By The
American College of Surgeons
and Medicare

Tom Haynes
TV-Radio
Sales and Service
649 Woodville, Cor. Prentice
691-1954

SUDER INN
LIGHT LUNCHES. BEER
ANO LIQUORS
4133 5UMNII f ST.
729-9165-

KENNETH E. MacLEAN
pon was placed against the
fourth suspect. A total of
$271.47 was recovered by the
officers.
Officers Paul Sontchi and
Louis Langlois are hereby
corn.rllended for their alertness, keen observation, ingenuity, and perseverance which
resulted in these arrests.
Corrin J. McGrath
Chief of Police

B~s•r.tss

Pt prrsentatt-.l

Millwrtghts & Mactunery Erectors
local 1393
Afl

Pll. 248 4639

UB of C & J ef A
537 •, Huton Sbett
'l~ledo. O~o

4361l4

ROOFING AND
GUTTER REPAIR
JOHN YGLESIAS
240 FIELD .
243-8564

JENNE SERVICE
4216 MONROE ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43613
472-2731

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.
-4901 Stickney Avenue

Toledo, Ohio 43612
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Wage and Hou Division
{29 OFR Part 553)
Employees of Public Agencies engaged iri Fire Protec-

'"""''' • ....... ,.l t'"' t.J-.-;, ' rr t

Police Explorer Post Teaching
Youths Knowledge of Police Work.

-tion or Law Enforcement activities (including Security
Personnel in Correctional Institutions)
Proposed Definitions and Rules for Determining Hours
Worked and What Constitutes a Work Period
PART I
The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (52 Stat. 1060, as
amended, 29 U.S.C. 201 et seq.), as amended bytheFair Labor
Standards Amendments of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-259, 88 Stat. 55), extends the Act's minimum wage, overtime, equal pay and recordkeeping requirements to most public agency employees, It provides, however, a partial overtime exception in section 7(k) for
public agency employees who are engaged in fire protection and
law ~nforcement activities (including security personnel in correctional institutions), and a complete overtime exemption in
section 13 (b) (20) for these employees if-they are employed by a
public agency which has, during the workweek. less than five
employees engaged in fire protection or law enforcement activities,as the case may be.
Pursuant to the authority contained in sections 7(k) and 13 (b)
(20) of the Fair Labor Standards Act, as amended (29 U.S.C. 207
(k) and 213 (b) (20), in 29 (b) of the Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-259; 88 Stat. 55, 60, 61, 76) and in
Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1946 (60 Stat. 1095, 5 U.S.C. Appendix) and No.6 of 1950 (64 Stat. 1263,5 U.S.C. Appendix), I
propose to issue a new 29 CFR Part 553, defining employees engaged in fire protection and law enforcement activities and prescribing the rules for determining hours worked and what constitutes a work period.
lnterested persons may submit written colllliients1 s1lggestions, data, OJ:: arguments in regard to this proposal within 30
days of the date of its publication in the Federal Register. Such
comments should be directed to the Administrator of the Wage
and Hour Division, United States Departm.entofLabor, oonsti·
tution Avenue and 14th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210. In
add.;tion, a further public hearing on this proposal will be. con·
ducted on Nov.18, 1974, beginning at9 a.m., in Conference Room
B ofthe Departmental Auditorium between 13th and 14th Streets
on Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., at which time
oral presentations may be made. Persons wishing to participate
in this hearing should notify the Administrator of that fact on or
before November 15, 1974.
New Part 553 reads, in its proposed form, as follows:
Part 553- Employees ofPuhlic Agencies engaged in Fire Protection or Law Enforcement Activities (including Security Per·
sonnel in Porrectional Instit,utions); .definitioos and rules for
det ermining hours Worked anli what consti"tutes a'WOl'k penod.
Sec. 55-3.1 Statutory provisions. 533.2 Purpose and scope.
Employees engaged in Fire Protection and Law EnfoFcement
Activities (including security personnel in Correctional Institu·
tions)
553.3 Fire protection activities.
553.4 Law endorcement activities.
553.5 Public agency employees engaged in both fire protection
and law enforcement activities.
553.6 Employees attending training facilities. .
553.7 Ambulance and rescue service employees.
553.8 Fire protection or law enforcement employees who perform unrelated work for another public agency or private employer.
553.9 Mutual aid agreements.
553.10 Fire enforcement and law enforcement v·olunteers.
Rules for determining hours worked
and what constitutes a work period
553.11 General statement.
553.12 Tour of duty.
553.13 Work period.
553.14 Sleeping and meal time ascompeosablehoursofwork.
553.15 Early relief.
553.16 Trading time.
553.16 Trading time.
553.17 Compensatory time.

***
Part 2 to be continued, next issue.
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A Toledo Police Lieutenant,
James B. Moore, has organized a Police Explorer Post
which meets in downtown Toledo. Th.e organization is open
to youths 15 to 20 who have an
interest in learning about police work.
Toledo Police Lieutenant
Moore organized the . Police Explorer Post last May,
I>rimarily for youths interested in law enforcement as a
career, however, the fact that
the Post afford youths an opportunity for positive contracts with policemen is important to the entire police department. Lt. Moore believes
that teenagers are the most neglected youths as far as good
rapport with the police is concerned. Too many contracts between police and teenagers are
negative, usually the result of
traffic violations or other incidents requiring censure by police officers.
Explorer Posts specializing
in law enforcement allow
youths to meet policemen under desirable circumstances
and to better understand the
purposes and problems of policingtoday's society. In other
words, youths learn that police officers are human and
have families of their own and
that they help people as well as
enforce laws.
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Ralph Waniewski assist Lt.
Moore as Post Advisors, specialists on the 700 man department are eager to help them.
Lt. Norm Mouch lends his expertise in fingerprinting and
photography instruction; Traffie Patrolmen Marty Felker
and Tom Spetz demonstrate
radar; Officer Larry Knannlein instructs mar~smanship
and the list could go on.

Although Sgt. Larry Dyal,
Patrolmen Jeff Huenfeld and

Lt. Moore considers himself
and his assistants as "keys",
who can unlock doors and
make special arrangements
for the youths in whatever endeavor they choose. What do
the policemen get out of it? The
Lieutenant aptly put it this
way; the rapport that can herea ted between the youths and
the Toledo Police Department
is reward enough, besides the
possibility that some of the
members may go on to become
good law enforcement officers.
Anyone desiring, to inquire
about The Toledo Police Explorer Post, may do so by contacting Lt. Jim Moore at the
Safety Building between 8:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. by calling
248-1581, Ext. 232~-

Q & A For
Veterans
Q. -- What should I do before I move next month to
make sure I get my Veterans Administration pension checks at my new address?
A - Notify the VA regional
office where your records are
filed, giving your name, claim
number and old address. You
also should notify your post office, but not the Treasury Department.

•**
Q. - If I'm hqspitalized
for my Service - connected
disability, will the Veterans Admini!~tration increase my compensation?
A.-- Yes. If you're hospitalized 21 days or more, your disability rating will be increased to 100%. Compensation at the increased rate will
continue until you're discharged from the hospital.

•••
Q. - I'm eligible for a GI
loan, and wonder if the
Veterans Administration
will guarantee a loan for
both a mobile home and
land to place it on?
A. -- Yes. The maximum
guaranty for mobile homes is
$10,000. But if the loan includes site acquisition, it can
be increased to $17,500.

916 ADAMS

AOORESS________________________________

Lt. Moore, a veteran police
officer of 20 years, has been. a
scout leader for 10 years. He
states, from his experience,
that youths do well governing
themselves in organized
groups and are capable of making decisions for themselves.
For instance, members chose
their Post number, No. 183, as
a mom en to to three young Toledo Police Officers killed in
the line of duty, using their
badge numbers in combination: Officers Don Brown(193);
Walter Boyle (288) and Bill
Miscannon (393).
They also chose their own
uniform, which consists of
dark blue shirts, trousers and
caps, with gold ties and gold
stripes on the outside trouser
legs; and designed their own
sh9ulder patch. Post .Officers
hold the rank of Captain, Lieutenant and Sergeant and are
elected by the membership to
plan atld carry out Post activi·
ties. The membership is· divided into squads and each
squad is headed by a Ser·
geant, elected by fellow squad
members.

Attend Your
Monthly Meetings
3rd Thursday
- · Every Month

Lt.

M~re's

Explorers

The first group of youngsters to join the Toledo Police Explorer Post are shown inthe above photo. (L.
to R.) Post Captain, Lynn Mysliewiec, Gary Jagodzinski, Jim McCree, Chris McCartney, Patrolman
Ralph Waniewski, Lt. Jim Moore, AI Coci, Tim
Moore and ·Mike Karolak.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I read with very much interest, your Police paper editorial
called The Minority Majority
in the last edition. I am a black
small businessman and let me
tell you just how that editorial
hit home.
My small retail business is
located in the heart of the ghetto. I can't leave anything in the
safe of my business establishment because it has been burglarized eight times in the past
five years. I live in the ghetto,
because that is where my business is. It has been my custom
to
carry no more than $3.00 or
· $4.00
on my person (having
been held up three different
times) in my own neighborhood. However, a fellowbusinessman and friend of mine
who also followed this practice of carrying only small
amounts ofmoney, was robbed
and then pistol whip~ be:
cause he liad such a small

amount on him. We now carry
about $20.00 for the simple reason that this is sufficient if
robbed so as not to take a beating or worse.
The black citizen for the
most part is fully behind you.
Unfortunateiy, we cannot say
so becauseofrecriminationsin
the neighborhoods where we
live. Let Toledo's white citizens be assured the black
people are just as concerned
about crime and eager to have
it ended as you are, ifnotmore
so.
Someday it will come when
white and black can sit down
and call each other ''brother"
without the same connotation
that the expression carries today. Keep up the good work
and let your paper continue to
he truthful without being raciaL
(Name withheld at writers

request)
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Radio Codes Used by Toledo
Police Outlined for Readers

t~e busiest network

in town. Listen to it

proved for p-;J.blication by the
Department. The following are
"Number Codes";
Code 3 - Officer needs help.

By Patrolman Tony Bill
l
Editor's note: Patrolman
Anthony Bill was injured in an
on-duty automobile accident
just as the Toledo Police Shield
came out last month. He and
his partner had stopped to as·
sist a State Patrol officer when
another motorist slammed
into the rear of their auto. Tony
has been rekased from the hospital, but doctors say it may be
another several weeks before
he is permitted to go back to
work with the Sekctive Enforcement Unit. He prepa-red
the follOwing article while recuperating at his home.

live on the automatic,

Code 33 - Emergency message (City-wide)

aclion radio

Code 34 - Emergency message (Area-wide).

Shortly after the Toledo Police Shield made its first appearance back on the news·
stands after nearly a year and
a half of suspended publication last month, the Shield office was deluged with letters
from readers. Many of these
letters attested to the popularity of police call scanner radios, and more than 50 requests were received from
readers asking for us to publish the radio codes used by
The Toledo Police Department.

We also stock many crystal~ for .
other model radios: Regency,
Bearcat, Electra, etc.

"B" - Offense report made
(no arrest).

"C'' - Citation issued.
"D"- Subject warned/ advised.

"E" Assistance rendered.
"F" - No police action possible or necessary.
"G"- Unable to locate incident.
"H" - Subjects gone on arrival.
"I" - Cancelled before arrivaL

While there are only a few
codes which are confidential,
the followinK have been ap·

'Scum' Unit
Effective

W ~ have a mod~l for every
purpos~ ...

~

: .y. ::._

Q

r.

••

241~3602

~

•.

~iS-0741

LAWR-ENCE'S
GULFSTAnON

HATCHER'·s M-ARATHON

OPEN 24 HRS.

·PHONE 472-0695

Wrecker Service · Tune Ups· Brakes

STICKNEY & MA-JlHATTAN

7-29-4871

. 729-9107

JOHN HATCHER, Owner
2975 Sylvania at Doty
Toledo, Ohio

K&W
JANITOR SERVICE

HAVE A DRINK WITH JAKEY

COMPLETE BUILDING
MAINTE~ANCE

2
4
1

Phone 681-9958

AIDS AMBULANCE

0
7
4
1

2015 MUlBERRY ST.
24 HOUR-SERVICE
PHONE 244-4891

HAROLD TROUTMAN

2040 ADAMS ST.
Ftancnised Dealer for ln·
dian- Motor_EY-cles

TOLEDO

'" CHOPPERS

_ Have Your Printl~g Done In A

Union Shop

·• Computerit:ed type Setting
• ·Line and Halftone Negatives
• Rule forms
BooJi. - Ad .- New$-pcfper Composition
P. M.J.~s

Service, Repairs, Custom
Parts and Accessories.for
All Makes_.

209 1st Street
T-oledo, 0. 43605
Phol)e 693-6518

-uNION-GRAPHICS GO.

•

..

RED-YELLOW CAB CO.
CHARTf1Q. suss~..,s , .AIR,LINE .LIMP.USJ.N.ESCADILLAC LlMOliSlNE
'TAXICABS
50L PlllLLLPS

IS Mi(higan St.

Two dairy distributors, Sterling and UrutedDairies, and a
grocerych~ were subjects of
the armed robberies.

• ·

FOR YOUR ~RANSPORTATION NEEDS CALL

BUETTNER
PRINT1NG co·.

Officers of the-Selective Enforcement Unit three times-in
the past month has apprehended criminals in the course
of armed robberies after staking out two dairy chains and a
groeery chain. In each of the
three incidents, groupe of hold
-up'lllen had concentrated robberies on certain types and
even chains of stores in the
area.
Three different groups were
involved· and apprehended
and are now awaiting trial af·
ter being apprehended in the
actofcotllll)ittingthehold up·s.

I··

We can locat• almost any frequency for any Ohio • Michigan
emergency service.
Phone Dave: 535-5584. We can
tune up your present equipment for
$12.50 with this ad.

-·•. .

The Toledo Selective Enforsement Unit, recently called
tbe "scum ofthe·Toledo Police
Peparll!lent" in Toledo City
Council_by a man who bolas
multiple felony convictiens,
has been compilitlg quite a tee:
ord of apprehending criminals.

for maximum
performance.

End of tour of

Disposition Codes: (Used after arriving at the scene of the
call.)
"A"- Arrest made.

Regency

All our radios are
custom tuned

e~~~ ·

Cooe 23 - Arrived at the
scene of the ~calL

•••

All popular model
Scanners Now in stock.

signal search

Code 6 - Report to office or
desk Sergeant.

Code 42 duty.

ADVANCED
COMMUNICATIONS

Police Radio is

698-1679

-

OPEN: M6NOAY-TUESOAY--THURSOAY-FRIOAY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M:-6 P.M.

(Health and Reti~e Center)

PH. 243-3824

CLOSED WED. & SUN.
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·Toledo, Ohio 43616
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Machine Guns
Issued to Mass.
Police Group

Safety Guard of the Day
E-ach day of the school year one school Safety Patrol Guard is
chosen by the Safety Education Unit of the Toledo Police Department as the Safety Guard of the Day.

Presid~nts

Police in Quincy, Mass. have
been issued machine guns in
what is thought to be one o:fthe
first such moves by a smaller
police department in the nation. Only an undetermined
number of officers in the department will be issued the automatic weapons.

This young person is chosen for his or her apility and dedication in helping their school mates get to and from school safely
every day of the school year. Mter being selected they receive
recognition over radio and are presented a sweat- shirt and letter of appreciation by the TPPA. This letter and sweatshirt are
delivered to their home by either Sgt. Tom Sass, Officer Jim
Smith or Officer C. Beck, of the Safety Education Unit. At this
time we are given an opportunity to extend our appreciation to
the parents, and to the Safety Guard of the Day for the :fine job
they are doin~ in_protecting our littl.e ones. each ~nd every day of
the schoQl year.
·

Quincy is a suburb of Bos·
ton, arid Mayor Walter J: Hannon said the move was in line
with a total new program of
cracking . down on a growing
amount of crime, whether "it is
numing a red light or armed
robbery."

As our readers can see there is a long list of Safety Guard's of
the Day. This list includes all those fine young people who have
earned this title thus far this year 1974. We congratulate you, and
thank you!
Oct. 28 - Frank Incorvaia - Elmhurst School
Oct. 29 - Barry Huber - St. Charles School
Oct. 30 - Kelly Street_:_ Westwood School
Oct. 31 - James Lammie - Sacred Heart School
Nov. 1 - Jeff Stedwill - Heatherdowns School
Nov. 4 - Jaynette White- St. Teresa School
Nov. 5 -Mike Sherette- Hiawatha School
Nov. 6 - Kenneth Bird - E. S. Central
Nov. 7 - Mark Fesh - St. Agnes School
Nov. 8 - Sue Eding- Trilby School
Nov. 11 - Tom Ball - Fall Meyer School
Nov. 12 - Laura Mierzejewski - St. Hyacinth School
Nov. 13 - Shawn McNeeley - Trinity Lutheran School
Nov. 14 - JonnaMcRury - Trilby School
Nov. 15 - Jeffrey !V[erriman - Hawkins School
Nov. :s - William Frye - Westfield School
Nov. 19 - Michelle Wilk - St. Thomas Aquinas School
Nov. 20 - Brad Mull - Trinity Lutheran School
Nov. 21 -David Miklos - Meadowvale School
Nov. 22 - Ron Martin - Glenwood School
Nov. 25 -Doug Brown -Westwood School
Nov. 26 - Randy Haase - Beverly School
Nov. 27 -Matt Shank- St. Thomas Aquinas School
Dec. 2 - Jackie Morris - Shoreland School
Dec. 3 - Sandra Ann Hoffman - Newb~ School
Dec. 4 - · I1~~·~a:~&: 'Agxfes Scho'ol •' ·• e r
Dec. 5 - "'R tissell Mowery - Oakdale School •
Dec. 6 - Sheila Jewell - St. Teresa School

Sawed-off shotguns also
have been issued to police offi.
cers in the town, and these will
be carried in patrol cars while
the machine guns will be
stored at police headquarters
and only issued in speCial
emergencies.
Mayor Hannon said that
city officials are "tired of having police officers out - armed
in recent incidents and cited
the fact that armed robberies
are up 33%.
· The Mayor further indi·
cated that the machine guns
and shot - guns will definitely
be used if police heads determine they are needed in times
of emergency. "Quincy is going to get a reputation ofbeing
a bad place to pull a robbery or
other crime, and that is exactly w~at "!e wiUlt," h~ told a media interviewer.
•

Report

(Co~i. from P~!ge 1)
1975 that the new recruits
could be place~ into service.
Meanwhile, crcew shortages
continue to exist and in some
cases, patrol car and foot· beat
officers are not even on the
street in some districts during
various shifts. This means
that it is the public who will
suffer. The F.B.I. has repeatedly pointed out that the rising
unemployment is directly rela ted to the increase in crimes.
It all adds up to the fact that
this is a very poor time to conduct an austerity program
within the ~epartment, because we n eed more, not less
patrolmen on the street during
this period. All you have to do
is read the daily crime reports
in the news media to find out
how bad the situation has become.
The shortage figures outlined above do not include unknown factors such as injuries, illnesses and like circumstances which will cause
an even greater shortage.
The Toledo P olice Patrolmen's Association position on
this issue is that a volunteer
overtime list should be established to provide for a full
complement of patrollnen and
command officers on the street
during all shifts. We also feel
that it is essential to recruit a
new Academy class immediately.
The City of Toledo is not
utilizing the full appropriation
of funds to provide for full police protection, and the pax-
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Some concern has been- expressed among our T.P.P.A.
members over the new Wage
and Hour. Act which covers
Law Enforcement and Fire
Protection personnel. Due to
the efforts of our parent organization, the International
Conference of Police Associations, in Washington, the
issues have been re8olved to
our benefit.
We are running the Fair Labor Standards Act amendments which cover · us in the
Shield as a series. We hope that
each of you will clip it out and
keep it for further reference as
well as study each segment as
it is published.

OUPA Slates
(Cont. from Page 1)
Jegislation now before Congress.
Broadway, a former presi·
dent of the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association, recently returned from the Midwestern States Mid - Winter meeting of the International Conference of Police Associations,
held in Memphis, Tenn.

Maumee Police
(Cont. from Page lj
way of the Ohio Police Patrolmen's union associations.

Benj'~u~in

Marsh: ~ee

city solicitor, has been given
the letter by Ryan, and has indicated that he will meet with
Mr. Royer.
The Maumee Police Patrolmen's Association has been
chartered by the Ohio Secretary of State's office as a non·
profit organization. Listed as
incorporators are P. X. Bailey,
D. F. Roberts, G. A. Taylor, Jr.,
with Paul Wortman as agent.

Newsstand Distribution of
The Toledo Polic• Shield is by

WINTERIZE YOUR MEDICINE

payers certainly are not going
to benefit from a program
which greatly reduces the police protection to which they
are entitled.
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Johnny Knorr Orchestra
I

BEER PITCHER ON SALE (NON - .R"ETURNABLE)-

CHIPS AND
PRETZELS FURNISHED
(While Supply l a sts)

I

$1 0.00 Per Couple
. . .
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Ken Perry
Frank Calipetro
John Connors
Ro.bert Mqrrissey

Tom Purcel
Larry Knannlein
Ron Scanlon
Dick Mohr, Dance Chr_m n.

